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BREAKFAST CLUB 

We made it this time to Georgetown. The last scheduled George
town meeting was intended for four weeks ago, but was weathered out. 
This ti~e -- beautifully cle~r skies, albeit cold. Over thirty air
craft with around seventy persons for bre~kfast. The meeting hour was 
conducted in short tine because of the tour through the plant of the 
International Paper Mills, where we had our breakfast. I think all 
attending elected to take the tour, even though sone of us had previ
ously done so a year ago at a similar meeting. From a pine log to a 
piece of paper in a manufacturing process of two hours. lie were shown 
the various phases of this process ?nd it is truly a wonder to behold. 
A real modern miracle in the way of present American industry. 

Cards have been sent notifying of the December 2nd meeting at 
Rock Hill. A story on that next edition. 

AIR PO~ER SHOWS ON TV 

People who are interested in the role played by the airplane in 
the nation's defense setup (and we should certainly all be) will find 
much food for thought in a recently enacted series on television, 
"Air Power", which began on the CBS network November 11th. It con
sists of a series of twenty-six programs which depict the role of the 
development of the airplane, starting with the Wright Brotbars at 
Kitty Hawk, N. c., in 1903 and carrying through to the high-speed 
bombers and super-sonic fighters currently in service. These are 
thirty minute programs and have been completed with the full coopera
tion of the USAF and many companies in the aicraft industry and have 
been two years in the making. 

lfe have personally viewed the first two programs of the series, 
and ccm promise you they are well worth your time. The CBS televi
sion stations in South Carolina and nearby Georgia with program dates 
and times are as follows: 

wcsc ... Tv Channel 5 Charleston 7:00 PM Saturdays 
WNOK-TV Channel 67 Columbia 6:30 PM; Sundays "' ' 

WRDW-TV Channel 12 Augusta 6: 30 PU Sundays 
~-roc-Tv ChC~nnel 11 SavC:~nnah 6:30 PH Sundays 
l'/SPA-TV Channel 7 Spartanburg time and date not ascertc-ine0 
HBTl'l-TV Channel 8 Florence time and date not ascertained 
These program elates C~.re subject to change, so check your locc_l 

TV program schedules. 

MYRTLE BEACH AIE FORCE BASE DEDICATION 

The grand opening of the Myrtle Beach AFB is scheduled for 1:00 
PH, Decenber 7th, corning. The base will be open to the public during 
the morning for inspection. The big show, beginning at 1:00 PN, will 
start with the arrival of the first F-lOOD Super Saber jet flown by 
Colonel Francis s. Gabreski, commander of the Myrtle Beach AFB. He 
will taxi the aircraft to the reviewing stand where it will be chris
tened }1iss ~Iyrtle Beach AFB. ScC~le models of the F-100 will be given 
to the first 1,500 school children to arrive at the base if it proves 
possible for the manufC~cturer to have them ready in time. Speakers 
include Gov. George Bell Timmerman, Gen. o. P. Weyland, commander of 



the Air TacticC'l Cor.m<:mdt Gen. E. J. Tir.!berlake, cor.mander of the 
Ninth Air Force and several World War II heros who were members of the 
faned 354th Fighter Wing. The present 342nd Fighter Hing will be re
designated the 3 54th on that dc>.y. At the conclusion of the J?rogrBn 7 the base will again be thrown open to the publico Also, civ1lian a1r-
craft will be permitted to land at the Myrtle Beach AFB until further 
not1ce. 

OUR CAA TOWER OPERATORS 

It has recently been brought to our attention that the u. s. Civil 
Service Commission has seen fit to downgrade Civil Aeronautics Admini
stration personnel, particularly tower operators, on the theory that 
since there is no comparable occupation by which the value of their 
services can be measured, tha.t they should be compared to clerks in 
the determination of pay scales. This is very disturbing. Those of 
us who have some understanding of the problems involved in the control 
of air traffic consider this to be a rank injustice to those men. 
Clerks indeed! Ever see a tower crew operate a.t a busy airport? If 
you h~ve, then you~ll know what we mean by stating this consideration 
to · be ill conceived and without the merit of fact. 

President Eisenhower has named a group known as the Curtis Commit
tee to study the needs of aviation with the ide~ of projecting the 
results of that study to fit the requirements of the country for the 
next twenty years. This study will involve many facets of aviation 
such as navigation and personnel requirements. This effort is being 
made in light of the rather desperate situ~tion civil aviation finds 
itself today. In conforming to the i mmediate need of enlargement of 
facilities and adequate ~ersonnel addition, particularly with respect 
to qualified tower operators, the Civil Service Commission would abate 
this program by its evident thoughtless approach to responsibilities 
of the tower oper::ttors. The C.AA is prograrnning the addition of fif
teen hundred tower operato~s in complementing the immediate need. In 
lieu of experience in air traffic control,. a commercial pilot certi
ficate with instrument rating is required. Too, the CAA is faced with 
the many resignations among tower operators now. in effect due to the 
unreality in placing proper val.ue on this service~ How and why the 
Civil Service Commission can reconcile its present position on this 
evaluation with the urgent necessity facing civil aviation is beyond 
the comprehension of the pilot who depends on these highly technical 
men to guide him safely and efficiently-- we say it again, safely 
and efficiently! 

There is no intended reflection here on the place a clerk holds 
in his service. What is intended ~" a comparison cannot be made be
tween the service·s of onewbose requirements are highly technical in 
nature and anoth~r whose requirenents are entirely alien to that fiel~ 
In the interest of that safety and efficiency in civil aviation, this 
Commission intends to actively support the part of the tower operators 
and what he means to you who rely on him. 

NOTICES 

The new Beaufort airstrip is in excellEP.T't shape • . It is located.on 
Lady1s Island 2.7 miles southeast of the city. The 3,300 foot land1ng 
area is bordered on the i mmediate southwest end by a 35 foot power 
and telephone line. Negotiations are underway to remove the line to 
a safe distance, meanwhile, use extreme caution. ~ • 

We are advised thC't the strip at .Winnsboro, just completed, is now 
usable. Situated 4 miles north-northeast of Winnsboro. 
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